
number of officer# stationed at various points along; th<
frontier in these districts, and the expenses of oollectic r

exceed by more thau one-half the amount of revtniu
received.

What would be the effect on tlio revenue of the with
drawn! of this force from these points may be perceived
by a glance at the connexions of those districts, and ol
the waters of Lake Chum plain, with the principal marketsand Territory of Canada East.
One of these stations, Mouse's Poiut, where a large j>ortionof Canadian commerce first enters the United States,

communicates by railroads nud the river St. John's with
Montreal and the St. Lawrence. If no preventive force
were stationed at those points, merchandise of provincial
and European origin might be introduced into the United
States by those routes, and at various points along the
Canadian and Vermont frontier, without the possibility
of prevention, and to the serious injury of the revenue
from customs. Where articles are taxed by our tariff,
hut made free by the Canadian, or where the difference of
duties in Canada and the United States would insure a

profit ou the adventure, merchandise might be exported
in bond from our own warehouses to Canudu, to be thrown
thence upon our markets without the payment of any
duty whatever to the United States. Merchandise so importedmight supply, to a large extent, the consumption
of New England and New York, in whose ports so large
a portion of the public revenue is now collected.

At the ports of Pensacola, hi Florida, and ShieldBboro',
near the mouth of Pearl river, in Mississippi, on our Gulf
coast, revenue officers are stationed, but no duties of any
considerable amount collected, But for the presence of a
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Kuro|>ean and West Indian commerce might lie introduced,free of duty, into the interior through the waters
communded by those ports, with hardly a possibility of
prevention, and to the serious diminution of the revenue
now collected at the ports of New Orleans and Mobile.

Oilier lu.fancea of the necessity of u preventive service
might bo rorulily suggevtcd, but it is not deemed necessary.It is believed that the expense of maintaining it
might, at some points, he reduced without impairing its
utility ; and the department has that subject now under
consideration.
At the last session of Congress appropriations wero mode

for the purchase of the liest self-righting life-I touts, to he
placed on the count of New Jersey, and the best life-ltoats
for uso on the coast of Long Island. As the government
had already provided life-bouts for those stations, the oh
ject of the law was evidently to ascertain a better boat
than those already employed, and, if found, to substitute
it for those now in use. Taking this view of the subject,
1 appointed a commission to test the qualities of the variouskinds of boats that had been constructed, and which
were offered to the government. The report of the commissionershas been received within the last few days.
too late for any action of the department liefore the meetingof Congress. It is herewith submitted, (marked 44,)
with a view of placing Ixfforo Congress all the informationon the subject in the possession of the department,
and also that such additional action may lie had at the
present session as may be deemed advisable.
The report of the superintendent of the Coast Survey,

giving a statement of the operations of this service during
the last fiscal year, will be submitted to Congress at an

early day.
The report of the supervising inspcctors'(markcd 12) is

herewith submitted.
A report from the president and directors of the Louis-

the department in a short time, and when received will
be submitted to Congress.

Tiro accompanying reports from the various bureaus of
the Treasury Department (marked A to L) will furnish
detailed statements of the business transacted in each of
them.

In addition to the regular annual report of the Light
House Board, (marked No. 1.'!,) I transmit a report from
the board, (marked No. 45,) which has been prepared in
answer to a resolution of the Senate of February 1, 1858.
The information contained in it will be interesting to
both houses, and is therefere communicated at this time.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
HOWELL COBB,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. Join* C. Breokinhidoe,

Vico President of the United States, and
President of the Senate.

THE VOLCANO OF THE WHITE TO WER.

In the course of Thomas Francis Meagher's second illustratedlecture on Central America, lately delivered in
New York, occurs the following thrillingly grand descriptionof Thurialba, or the White Tower :

" That volcano is a terror to the people ; the burning
agony is incessant; no human foot haft scaled it -none
has dared the exploit.and the poor Indian, with his
clouded brain growing darker anil stormier with the beliefthat the (Ireat Fiend dwells there, and that they are
lost who venture to ascend. The dense primeval forests,
the ravines ami chasms, the vast fields of lava, and the
perpendicular, bare, smooth rock, springing up several
feet from them to the lips of the surging crater, all which
arc clearly visible below.these are what to this day have

I rendered it fearful and inscrutable. But a day will come
when Thurialba shall be scaled, and its lightnings and
thunder peals Khali be the promulgation of* a new law
and covenant, and the birth of a new nation, what thoBe
of Sinai were to the revelation of the illumination of his
people. Yes in that pillar of smoke by day, in that pillarof tlame by night, 1 rend the sublime promise of confirmedliberty to the land ; wealth and power, insteud of
comparative insignificance and humble fortunes, the
wilderness u garden ; and for mankind, going up from
the ends of the earth to the high places thereof, n purer
happiness, a statelier nttitudc, and a brighter aspect.
Yes, even when the wastes between the Mississippi and
the Northern Andes, and beyond them again to the blue
frontier of the Pacific, shall have been peopled, and the
cities multiplying at this hour between the Atlantic and

I the Mississippi shall have become to the cities of the
prairie what Antwerp and Gonoa and London, witli their
ivied walls and centuries of renown are fo vnnr eil v In

I this the day of its fresh and sumptuous youth ; and the
whitest palace, the foundations of which wore laid but
yesterday, whero merchants busier and wealthier than
those of the Kialto most do congregate, shall have grown

I defaced an 1 dark with ago ; even then, and eve'- »o, there
shall be another empire of democracy, free as this of
which the soaring eagle is the symbol, opulent and invincible,planted with its fasces and its ensigns upon that
stupendous rampart which intercepts the ocean.

"Inwardly to behold this vision, and boldly to disclose
It, no gift of prophecy, no hazardous philosophy, deductingits predictions from the laws of science and the analysisof human progress not even that spirit of poetry
which sometimes gives to the illiterate the wisdom of the
philosopher, and the profano the infallibility of the
prophet, is wanting. From the great book of nature,
which is open to all, which all can read, and from which
the humblest mind seldom fails to derive lessons of high
ruefulness and expansive forethought, 1 speak this night,
and for the land of the vanished Aztec predict an unexampledrenovation. A permanent barrier to the encroachmentsof the two great seas, and gradually rising
from their level in a series of amplo terraces, each exhibitingits peculiar forms of animal and vegetable life ; each
its peculiar soil anil climate ; each its adaptability for
some special physical condition.thus, step by step, developingtho whole phenomena of creation, until, as in
Costa Rica, at a height varying from three to four and
six thousand feet, it rolls off into extensive plateaus or tablelands, divided by parallel and intcrseeting chains
of mountains, crowned with fortresses like that of Thurialba,and pouring down upon their errands of health
and fruitfulness waters that never foil.Central America
presents, in the language of Senator Astaburiaga, to the
lover of nature, to the man of science, to the agriculturist,to those who prefer pastoral cares, to those who
covet the precious metals, to the merchant, to the most
ambitious and insatiable.as, indeed, to the most industriousnnil adventurous of every denomination.a field of
incomparable novelty and cxhaustless wealth. In a

word, tho forests, the mines, and the valleys with which
it Abounds, nil teeming and overflowing with the treasures
of nature, constitute in itself a new world, which, in the
partial obscurity that encompasses it, seems to havo been
reserved by the Providence of infinite views for future
generations, and for an exhibition of happiness and glory
which shall transcend the fortunes and achievement* of
this day, justly prized and applauded as they are."

Tho military schools of South Carolina are in n flourishingcondition. On the first of January next there will
be at the Citadel 104 paying and 21 Stale cadet*, and at

v the arsenal 35 paying nnd 3fi State cadets.24(i in all.
A scamp entered the vestibule of a church in Cincinnati,while the lads and las.scs of tho congregation were

engaged in choir practice inside, and carried oft' forty uinKh.Ho.l.nl.iiilrinir In t.llo 'IV..!
.rivsana |mnj . ji iiv mill niw (H.'WIIII^

"right down" when tho deed whs done, yet the wretch
escaped.

There was a grand celebration at. Madison, Arkansas,
on the 30th nit ., in honor of the completion of the first
section of railroad in that State. Through trouble and
difflouKy the officer* of the Memphis and little Rock

,, Railroad Company have succeeded in completing the sec,«
' tion from Hopefleld to St. Francis, and thereby insured

the completion of this important work to Little I took.

*
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Business Notice.

As the business of the Union establishment, lu view of the proposed
change in its terms, will be conducted strictly ou a cash bans, all
tgencics lor the collection of subscriptions for the Union are dlscon
llnued No payments should he made to Agents after this date, ex
ept to Mr. W. 0. Lipscomb, Jr., who Is authorised to make colle gium

in Delaware, Maryland, uiid Virginia.
Wamumtom, March 23, 1868..tf.
The foregoing notice is not intended to include any ageuts or codecorsthat wo now employ or have heretofore employed In this city, hut

thone on l> who have performed such service in other parts of the
country. Ap 29.tf

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
ino scconu annual message 01 rresiueni uucuuuan,

delivered yesterday to the assembled representatives
of the people, will be regarded, wherever it is read,as
0110 of the most important and interesting State papers
which have ever been submitted to Congress. Whetherwe consider the gravity of the subjects discussed,
the clearness and ability of its statements, or the
force of the language employed, the Message is destinedto take tho first rank amongst the great papers
which have emanated from tho Executive government,The points of absorbing interest are : 4

1. A distinct recommendation to Congress to providemeans for tho direct purchase of tho Island of
Cuba. The array of facts in support of this policy
are absolutely irresistible. The government of Cuba
under the management of Spain can entail nothing
but evils upon the people of the island, annoyances
to us, and false hopes to the Madrid government.
That Cuba will sooner or later full into our lianrin no

sane man can question. Mr. Buchanan proposes,
within the scopo of constitutional authority and underthe direction of the law, that Congress shall
provide the means for its immediate purchase by
the United States.

II. The President proposes an armed occupation
of the northern States of Mexico by American troops
for the purpose of maintaining order and to protect
onr border Territories.

III. The President suggests the exercise of a

special protectorate over the distracted republic of
Mexico in order to secure the intcgritry of her territory

against the machinations of ambitious men.

IV. The President asks for authority to employ
the land and naval forces of the United States to
open and keep open the Nicaragua transit route.

V. He asserts the principle that we have the
right, by virtue of our position as a maritime, commercialpower on this continent and of our Pacific
and Atlantic interests, to maintain the neutrality of
all the isthmus passages.

VI. lie maintains the necessity of enforcing from
Spain the prompt adjustment of the numerous and
well-grounded claims of onr people upon that government.

It need not be disguised that these bold declarationswill exercise a powerful influence over the
great States of Europe. France and England have
already concentrated a considerable naval force in
the Gulf of Mexico and on the coast of Central America.Rumors, apparently well authenticated, have
attributed to the governments referred to, in connexionwith Spain, special purposes in Mexico. It is,
indeed, broadly asserted that the French and Spanish
governments have for along time been in direct conimu"
nication with the Zuloaga or church faction in Mexico,
who are now struggling to overthrow t.ho constitutionalparty. We repeat in this way only public rumor ;
but in the face of Gen. Cass's avowals, in his letterto Gen. Lamar that the United States asks for no

exclusive transit rights in Nicaragua.that we only
demand the opening of tTie inter-oceanic way for the
common benefit of all the nations.we do ntft see

tin; policy which culls lor so ninny t rench anil Mnglishships of war in tlio Central American and
Mexican waters. Tf thosfl governments have special
objects to accomplish, looking to exclusive occupationand control, they will find in the Message such
explicit declarations on the subject as will iuduco
them, we trust, to change their system of operations.
But suppose it is the intention of the two powers

to assist the Spanish government in Mexico in some
political scheme, looking to the re-establishment of
the Queen's authority over that ropublic. That
would be a movement backward which would at
onco arrest the attention and command the oppositionof every American citizen. America can never

again he colonized by the monarchical governments
of Europe. Nothing is better settled than this. AVe
could establish fifty protectorates or fifty conquests
while the governments of Europe could ordain on

this continent one monarchical establishment.
The Message inaugurates a new policy on the part

of this government which has been forced upon us by
circumstances, and which is bold and expressive, becausetlio Anglo-French alliance have just closed all
important controversies in Europe, and now enjoy a

season of profound peace. They are met in this conditionof affairs by a full declaration of the purposes
of the American peoplo in respect to all those great
international interests which bear upon us in connexionwith others.
The President's annual message has heretofore been

chiefly occupied in rendering a full account of the
operations of our political system, and in discussing
public measures which have engaged the attention
of the popular mind of the nation. In the course of
events, the general economical questions which have
almost exclusively engrossed the time of the people
have been either definitely adjusted, or have lost
much of their importance in view of the successful
operation of existing laws. As we have advanced in
all (lie elements of internal power, prosperity, and
happiness.as wo have risen to the full estate of
manhood and blended our productions with those of
other nations, and fulfilled nil sanguine prophecies
concerning our progress.our relations with the
governments of the world have absorbed much of
that public attention in our country which had so

long been devoted to purely domestic affairs. It is
not to be disguised, indeed, that our career of
rapid advancement in material wealth and politicalpower has excited the jealousy and perplexedand annoyed the ambition of rival nations.We have pointed to our system as one

of essential industry, exercising political power,
if at all, in subordination thereto. Wo have
maintained no army, 110 navy. Wo have set on foot
no formidable military expedition looking to forcible
conquest and to the expansion of our territorial
limits. We have adopted 110 line of policy with a

view to the occupation of countries except for the
immediate uses of the people themselves. We have
songhl to consolidate government, to maintain grder,

to protect labor, to reward and not tax 'and oppress
it, within the legitimate scope of our own industry.
We have endeavored, by a system of politics based
wholly upon the popular will and judgment, to maintaina government whose whole energies are em,ployed in upholding the rights and protecting the
interests of the people.

It is difficult to comprehend bow such a system
could have excited the prejudice of European powers,and much more to understand why they should
seek to cripple us and impede our progress.
The time has come when it is the duty of the

American people to take care of themselves. Actiiig
strictly upon the principle of self-preservation, and
demanding only the enforcement of law within our
own territories, we have a right to exact of neigh-
boring American governments that they, too, shall
maintain order, and to declare beforo all the world
that, if they fail in this regard, we will do it for
them. In tliiH we do not seek the enlargement and
fortitication of our political system. We do not

thereby propose to add strength and power to the
federal Union. We disavow every and all other considerationsthan such as appertain to the protection
and security of our own people, embracing the great
principle of non-intervention by European States in
the affairs of this continent
On this whole subjoct the message of the Presidentis singularly bold, explicit, and conclusive. The

Chief Magistrate of a free people, whose interests
constitute the primary object of government, may
well afford, in the discharge of his high trust, and
in obedience to their acknowledged will, thus to
make a formal declaration of the principles by which
we will be governed.

THE FEDERAL FINANCES.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury, which

we present in full this morning, will surprise as

much as it will gratify the country. It is written
with admirable clearness and reniarkablo ability,
and presents a condition of finances far less unfavorablethan was universally expected. It proves that
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will be amply sufficient to inoet the wants of the government; it makes that law the basis of all its recommendationsfor additional legislation, and presents
an argument against any departure from its leading
principles which seems to bo as conclusive as demonstration.

In regard to Ways and Means, the report shows
a probable balance of funds on the 1st of July next,
on the basis of existing legislation, of $7,003,289;
or, if we deduct an amount of three and a quarter
millions asked for by the Postmaster General for extraordinarymeasures proposed to be set on foot by
his department, of $3,224,570. It will bo recollectedthat the Secretary of tho Treasury, in his
letter to Congress near tho close of the last
session, scarcely hoped that tho measures then
adopted at his solicitation would carry 011 the
government without additional loans farther than
tho first of January proximo. Nevertheless, it is
shown that they will suffice until tho first of July
next, giving the treasury a balance at that date of
three millions and a quarter, after satisfying an cxtiaor diuary demand of tho Post Office Department,
if Congress should sanction it, of nearly four millions.
Nay, more, leaving this demand of tho Post Office

out of consideration, the existing legislation for supplyingthe treasury will not only leave a balance of
seven millions next July, but will come within $4,075,848of carrying on the government, on the ordinarybasis of expenditure, until the first of July,
1860. If war intervenes, or appropriations are

made by Congress other than for ordinary expenditures,of course this deficit would bo proportionally
greater.

It will bo seen from an examination of the Secretary'sestimate of means, that the basis on which the
foregoing results are attained is the supposition that
the revenues from customs during the current fiscal
year ending on the first of July next will be fifty millionsof dollars. The receipts from the same source

during the last fiscal year, marked almost throughoutby commercial paralysis, were $41,789,619.
It will bo readily conceded that the Secretary's
estimate for an increase in customs receipts of
only eight millions, in a year in which this paralysis
will have almost disappeared, is entirely modcrato
and safe. The Secretary's estimates of receipts from
customs from the existing tariff for the fiscal year
beginning next July are fifty-six millions; which
also, for the reasons we havo adverted to, must bo
conceded to be safe.

Other estimates of receipts presented in this reportseem to us to be equally moderate. For in-
stance, in the fiscal year ending last Juno the receiptsinto the treasury from public lands and mis-
cellaneous sources, other than customs and loans,
were $4,767,9f>0; this being a year of unusually light
sales of public lands. It would, therefore, bo very
reasonable to estimate tho roceipts from these same

sources for the two fiscal years ending Juno, 1859,
and June, 1860, at an aggregate of nine or ten mil-
lions. Accordingly, it will be seen by an examinationof the report, that they are estimated at only
about nine millions and a half; those from sales of

public lands for the current fiscal year being csti-
mated at only one million and a half.
We come now to speak of that part of the report

in which tho Secretary deuls with the subject of ad-
ditional revenues. Here the argument against a resort,in increasing the duties, to the protective policy,is as conclusive as the facts presented are overwhelming.We doubt if over a paper lias before
appeared in which the subject is more effectually disposedof in as tew words. We do not recollect to have
Been before so complete and conclusive an array of
valuable and decisive facts. Not only is the protectivepolicy combatted in its main features, but it
is assailed in the more insidious expedients and subterfugesby which its aims are often Bought to lie ac,
complished. Tho argument of tho report against
home valuations is most admirable and lucid, and

presents the subject in a light in which it has never

been so fully and well presented before.
Tho doctrines of tho report on the main subject of

revenue are ho Hound that they must command uni-
vernal democratic assent. Wo quote a leading para-
graph in which tliey aro adrniral>ly and comprehensiblyMated I
"Such duties should be laid as will produce tlie requiredrevenue, by imposing on the people at large the

small -t and the moat equal burdens. It is obvious that
this is moat effectually done by taxing, in preference to <

others, Hncli aitieies hb Me not pnalueed in this country ; (

And among artiolea produced here, those In which the
home jrfodnrt l>ears tho least proportion to the quantity l

imported are the fittest for taxation, 'lire reason is, that
iu taxing articles not made in the country the whole
gum taknn from the consumer goes into the treasury,
while in the other class the consumer pays the enhauced
value not only on the quautity imported, hut on the
quautity made at home. This last tax is paid not to the
treasury, but to the manufacturer, thereby Tendering such
a duty not only more burdensome, but grossly unequal ;
the home producer being benefited at the expeuse of the
consumer."

Planting himself firmly upon the turifflaw of 1857,
as furnishing tire true and sound basis of our revenuepolicy, the Secretary's specific recommendations
of increase are the following, which strike us as admirablysound iu theory and judicious iu policy :

"Adhering to the principles of the present tariff act, 1
would recommend such changes as will produce the
amount required for the public service. In accordance
with the suggestion contained in my last annual report,
1 recommend that schedules, C, D, F, U, H, be raised
respectively to 25, 20, 15, 10, and 5 per oeut. I see no

good reason for having departed in the act of 1857 from
the system of decimul divisions. The present state of
things affords a tit opportunity of correcting the error.
This change will increase the revenue from customs
$1,800,000, upon the basis of the importations of the
last Ascal year.

" To raise the additional amount needod will not remiirp.ini inprftiuu> of till tint rni-*»u /if Hnkv nf tliA nrcafiit.

turilt. It will become necessary, therefore, to select cer-
tain articles to be transferred from lower to higher schod-
ules. In nmking such changes the true principles gov-
erning the imposition of duties for revenue should be
kept in view, and such discriminations made as, consistentlytherewith, will best promote the various interests
of our country without doing injustice to any. The informationcontained in table seven will atford to Congressthe necessary data for their action. That table
contains the importations with the rntes of duty uud
amount of revenue derivable therefrom for each of the
throe last fiscal years. When the ainuunt which the
legislation of Congress shall make it necessary to raise
shall have been ascertained with nnything like reasonable
certainty, the information contained in this table will
render the work of making bucIi transfers simple and
easy."
The reply of tiro Secretary to tho clamor of the

manufacturing classes of the country for protection
and bounties from the federal government is cogent
and silencing. The petitioners say that their businessis prostrated and their fortunes ruined ; and
that their affairs cannot be restored except by imposinga high tariff <>n imports to protect them from
the competition of f w igncrs. The Secretary repliesthat it could r ave been by foreign importationsthat they w«-. tuned ; for they were prosperousin 1837, and y« t iu that year tho importations
were 876,276,000 greater than they have been in 1858.
Moreover, if American manufacturers are ruined, it is
not the foreign inanfiicturers who have profited by
thoir misfortune, for they have experienced greater distress.Tho prices of bar iron, for instance, were eighteen

per cent, lower in Liverpool in 1858 than in 1857 ;
whereas the prices of this article were only thirteen
pur cent, lower in New York iu 1858 than they were

in 1857 ; while there wcro 89,625,000 or forty per
cent, less of iron imported into this country in 1858
than in 1857. The truth is, as (lie report proves, that
the manufacturers have suffered no more distress
iu the late prostration of business than the other
great industrial classes of tho country ; for, while
tho prices of manufactured articles have fallen only
gome ten or fifteen per cent, below those of 1857,
those of all agricultural products have fallen fully as

much. To show this fact, the report vouches a table
from which it appears that from tire year ending
June 30, 1857, to that ending Juno 30,1858, there
was a decline in the prices of'leading articles as follows,

viz :

Wheat flour---24 per cent. Hay 20 per cent.
Hemp 36 " Sugar 20 "

Molasses 34 " l'ig iron 16 "

Bar iron 12 " I/enther 17"
Wool-- 16 " Whale oil 19 "

Rice 134 " Tobacco 12 "

Pork 9 " Copper 17 "

Butter 10 " Cheese------26 "

showing that the agriculturists have suffered even

more than the manufacturers ; and that to tax them
to help the manufacturers would bo most grossly
unjust.
Tho Secretary argues that a very safe test of tho

comparative prosperity of different classes of industryis to be found in their foreign exports ; and, accordingto this test, that the manufacturers liavo
been doing better since the enactment of tho tariff of
1847 than the agriculturists ; for, while our exports
of manufactures since 1847 have increased 190 per
cent., anil that of iron especially 303 per cent., the
exports of our agricultural products, other than cottonand tobacco, have only increased 70 to 106 per
cent.
But we have not space to pursue farther at presenttho able arguments and interesting facts presents

od in this paper. It is second in the importance of
its valuable facts and able argument only to the
message of the President, and will be read with as

much interest as gratification by the country.
THE VI GINIA DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
The deliberations of this body have resulted in the

nomination of the lion. John Letcher for the oftice
of governor, Robert L. Montague, esq., for that of a

lieutenant-governor, John B. Tucker, esq., for the attorney-generalship.AVe ;»»ncx from the A'irginia
papers the following accounts of the closing proceedingsof the convention, touching federal politics.
It will be seen that the convention expressed its approvalof tho course of the President, and determinationto support him, by a unanimous vote:
Mr. Wise said he was unwilling the convention should

ldjourn without passing a resolution endorsing tho administmtionof Mr. Buchanan. He had conferred with
members of both the parties.Letcher and anti-Letcher.
that t/*r» not and are in this convention, and the resolutions
lie was about to oiler had been approved of by both.
He rend them as follows

1. Rftdved, 'lliat trusting to the patriotism, wisdom
and fidelity of tho present Chief Magistrate of the
Union, nnd in view of the conduct which has hitherto
characterised his direction of public, affairs, wo recognise
it as a duty, binding on every true democrat, whatever
honest differences may liavo arisen on isolated questions
of public policy, to rally to the support of the administration,in tho name of, and for the sake of, the jiarty
whose best interests must remain identified with its own.

2. 1/rmlaeti, That we rejoice unfoignedly in tho late
victory, so gloriously achieved by the loyal democracy of
Illinois, brethren in tho same political faith, we recognise
their success as our triumph, and, in common with patrioticmen of all sections nnd till parties, we find a specialcause for congratulation in the defeat of a dangerous
sectional organisation.

Mr. Pryor seconded the resolutions, nnd urged upon
the convention the adoption of them.
The resolutions were passed wRh a few dissenting

voices.
Mr. B. B. Vaughan, of Petersburg, then made a short

address, saying tlint ho saw plainly that Mr. Montague
was tho favorite of Eastern Virginia for lieutenant-gov-
ernor, antl would support him.

Mr. H. 11 Glass, of Lynchburg, wished to stale that
the resolutions just passed the lust particularly.was
iotapproved of by a considerable portion of the convention.
He wished to offer a series of resolutions as a substitute
For them if they were reconsidered Mr. G. did not obtainthe floor nt that time.
At a later hour, Mr Itrannon, of Ijewis, rose to proposea reconsideration of Mr. Wise's second resolution.

He did not oppose the action of the democrat* so
ailed of Illinois, hut he did not endorse their platform,
»r see auytliing "glorious" in their triumph.

Mr. Wise defter! any true democrat to find fault with
i single word in the resolution. He rend it again.

Mr. 1'ryor said that ho hud boon shown the resolution
before coming in the hull, mid had advocated it merely as
on expression of sympathy with the lllinoiti democracy in
their uuiMiralled victory over the block-republicans But
an eorne present seemed to see something more pregnant
in it than he did, he woulil move a reconsideration of the
vote by which it woe adopted.

Mr. Wine said that, to satisfy even the moat particular,
he would append to the rssolutiou one imbodyiug the
following assertions

'Unit the citizens of each State of the Union are entitled
to equal rights with citisens of other Statist in the Territories.'J'liat every citizen may hold every species of
property in the Territories authorized by the laws of uuy
of the States, aud that this right cannot be affected by the
uction or inaction of the territorial authorities. That it
is the imperative duty of the general government to protectthe rights of citizen* in every species of property in
the Territories.
A vote was taken, and the resolution reoousidered.
Mr itrannon said he knew of some of the democracy

of Virginia who did not symjiatliise with the democrats
of Illinois in their struggle, nor endorse their platform.
Nor did Dome of the Virginia democracy believe it was

necessary to protect slavery in the Territories by congressionallegislation ; for they believed thut it existed, ami
was protected under the constitution. The right to maintainslave property was u natural right, and the property
itself would bo protected under thut right. He feared
that the victory of the democracy of Illinois would prove
the ultimatu ruin of thut democracy. Its position he
understood to be the necessity of congressional legists
tion to protect slavery in the Territories. Now, the democracyof Virgiuia believe that slavery can exist under
the constitution, and docs not require federal legislation
to aid it. lie moved to post|>one the question indefinitely.

Mr. Wise proceeded to answer the argument of Mr.
Branuon at length. He contended tlrat while Congress
could not create or extinguish slavery in u Territory, yet
it could and should protect the right to hold slaves there,
Suppose a man in Kansas stole a slave, and ran him olf
to (Xanadu, and was afterwards arrested ill Kansas, could
he lie punished for the oft'ence if there was no law to
protect the right of property in slaves ? And If he could
not he punished, how could slavery exist t How could
the institution stand thu assaults of kidnappers, unpunishedand unpunishable by law ( He said that this resolutionwas iutended to congratulate our noble democraticbrethren of Illinois on their glorious victory. Could
the democracy of Virginia refuse this to the largest
body of northern democrats which had withstood the
assaults of black-republicanism ?" lie did not wish the
resolution laid on the table. He wanted it adopted or
rejected, and he warned the convention that if one or the
other was not done, he would appenl from them to the
democracy of Virginia, and let it judge between them and
him. [A Voice. So let it be !]

Mr. Clnybrook moved to lay the resolution on the
table.

Mr. Skinner, of Augusta, was confident that the late-

no usefully carried out for the l«enetit of ocean huviga-
tion.

The Governor of Illinois has ordered n special election
to be held in the Gth congressional district on Tuesday,
the fourth day of .January, to fill the vacancy existing in
the present Congress, caused by the death of Hon. T. U
Harris.
A horfcp-rnllrond has Wn commenced in State street of

Chicago, und is looked ii|Min as ng.cat eonvenieneo to the
itbens generally.

iless of the hour would prevent proper consideration beinggiven to the resolution, and appealed to the geutlcmanfrom Richmond to withdraw it.
Mr. Wise declined to withdraw it, and a vote on Mr.

('lavbrook's resolution to lay it upon the table resulted
in its being disposed of in that way, only three or four
members voting no.

REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Wo regret that want of space obliges us to defer

until to-morrow the publication of the able and carefully-preparedreport of the Postmaster General, of
which it is impossible to make an abstract without
omitting important statistics, which every one will
peruse with interest. It bIiowh the workings ofour unequalledpostal 83'stcm in a dear and conciso manner,
and makes several important suggestions calculated
to extend its usefulness and to increase its efficiency.

Mr. Roger A. Pryor, of Virginia, has become associatedwith the press of this city. Mr. Pryor's
talents as a writer and speaker, and experience and
knowledge in American politics, have given him a

wide reputation in the Union, Eminently qualified
to take a leading part in the political discussions of
the confederacy, ho cannot fail on the conspicuous
theatre which this city atfords to add to his professionalreputation. Feeling confident that upon a

groat many measures and principles we shall havo
the able co-operation of his pen, and that on those
in which we shall not we shall at least find in
him a candid and honorable debater, we hail with
gratification Mr. Pryor's accession to the press of
the federal city.
Arizona..lion. S. Mowry, delegate from Arizona,

has arrived in this city. At a recent election in the
Territory Mr. Mowry received 2,840 out of 2,850
votes polled.a result which indicates, at least, that
ho is the choice of th<^ people. He reports every,
thing in Arizona as in a flourishing condition, and
gives us interesting accounts from Sonora, which we

shall embrace the hrst opportunity to present to the
public.
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED

STATES.

Monday, Dkckmuku II, 1858.
Present: The honorable Roger B. Taney, chief justice ;

Hons. John Catron, Peter V. Daniel, Samuel Nelson,
Robert C. Grier, associate justices.

O. R. Waugh, esq., of New Jersey, Thos. Donaldson,
esq., of Maryland, and Alfred Russell, esq., of Michigan,
were admitted attorneys and counsellors of tliis court.

Mr. Chief Justice Taney announced to the bar that the
court would commence the call of the docket to-morrow,
under the 30th rule.

Adjourned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.
Mr. Justice Wayne is now holding u circuit court,

United States, at Columbia, South Carolina.
Mr. Justice Campbell is holding a circuit court, United

States, at Mobile, Alabama.
It is understood the other judges arc on their way and

will bo here in a few days.

COURT OF CLAIMS.

Dbokmbkr (i, 1858..'Hie court met at 12 o'clock.
Present, all the judges.

Tlios. 11. Gednoy vs. United States..This case being
taken up for re-argument, Mr. Rockwell argued the case
for the petitioner. Mr. McPhcron, Deputy Solicitor, repliedfor the United States, and, without concluding, tiro
court adjourned until to-inorrow at 12 o'clock, m.

rk'RSoXA 1, PARAORArHS.

D. Colbert has been elected governor of the Chickasaw
nation.
Wm. J. Rrownson, esq., a son of the distinguished

publicist, has commenced the practice of law at St.
Louis.

Hon. S. Clemens (snys a Richmond correspondent will
probably be able to take bis seat in the House of Representativesafter the Christmas holidays.

Dr. A Ionbo Church announced, at the recent meeting
of the " Scnatus Academic-us," of Georgia, that he
should rosign the chair of president of Franklin College,
nt the close of the eollegiate year, lie has occupied that
post, we believe, since August, 1820.

Judge llart, city solicitor of Cincinnati, was run over

on Wednesday, by a railroad train at Icoveland, Ohio. His
left leg and ids right foot were crushed in an awful manner,causing bis death the following day. The accident
was caused by his attempting to jump on the train while
in motion.

Lieut. Maury is now lecturing at the West on the ofaftin
of great lakes, which he states contain 11,000 cubic
miles of fresh water.one third of all on the glolte. He
proposes to extend to these great lakes the same system
of meteorological surveys and observations as has been

ABSTRACT OF THE REPORT OF
THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

The authorised strength of tbo army, ns pouted, i*
18,165 ; but the actual strength on the lit of July
was 17,498. These troops com|K>se the whole numerical
force of our army, distributed throughout the States aud
Territories of the cutirc confederacy, manning ull the
fortifications occupied by troops, holding ull the posts
now garrisoned, defending all our exteurlod frontiers, aud
protecting, us far as possible, the ditfereut routes extendingacross the continent front the Mississippi valley to our

poos wsioiis on the Pacific.
lire absolute demands for ruen in the various posts,

and for what might be termed the police operations of
the army, leave only thirteen regiments for actual servicein the held. Aud upou this small force, numbering
little over eleven thousand men, has devolved the arduousduty of prosecuting all the Indian wars, which have
fixtitllilml thin vrtar from £hi» IIrif iwit m on !»«

IVirle t<> the border (settlements of Texas ns well «* of
crushing the rebellion in Utah. No army of the sauio

sine ever before performed, in such a length of time,
inarches unci movements of such extent, surmounting iu
their progress such formidable obstacles.
These regiments have accomplished within the year a

march, averaging for each the extraordinary distance of
twelve hundred and thirty-four miles. These marches
have been made through the uninhabited solitudes and
sterile deserts which stretch away between the settlements
of the Atlantic and I'acitic coasts neon n nt.es which »f.

forded nothing to facilitate the advance, except only the
herbage which the beasts of burden might pluck by the
way-side.
Every item of supply, from a horse-shoe nail to tlio

largest piece of ordnance, has been carried from the depotsalong the whole line of those tedious inarches. Hie
country traversed could yield nothing. The labor, foresight,method, and care requisite to systematise, and the
energy, activity, und persistence to carry out such operationsby the different departments, deserve the attention
of tin- country and its commendation too. No disaster
has liefallcii the army throughout its immense ramifications; and the privations, hardships, toils, and dangers
to which it hus been continually subjected, have been
borne without a murmur.

The formidable war with the Indians iu Washington,
under the able dispositions of tien. Clarke, and the energyand gallantry of Col. Wright and his officers, lias
been brought to a close, and the Indians compelled to
sue abjectly for peace.
The criminal offenders amongst them, heretofore guilty

of murder and rapine, the chief instigators of nil dissatisfactionamongst those tiibos, und the immediate cause of
the recent hostilities, were surrendered, tried, aud executed.A permanent peace lias been established by treatiesentered into with them, and tho army has been alreadydistributed to points where tho presence of a force
was greatly needed.
A war has broken out in the Navajo country with that

formidable tribe. Tho campaign lias, so far, been conductedwith skill and success, and no effort will lie spared
to bring the Navajos to prompt and complete subjection.
The Cam mchcs on tho border of Texas, having long

been engaged in potty robberies and hostilities, have now

broken out in flagrant war. They have boon severely
punished in a fierce engagement by Major Van Dorn
and the operations against them will bo conducted with
vigor, nnd brought to the speediest possible termination.
Troops have also been moved to tho northwestern frontierto protect the border settlements of Iowa and Minnesota.The smallness of the army does not ndmit of tho

despatch of nil adequate force in that direction ; but ail
will be done which the resources of the department will
admit of to protect those important frontiers.
The chief expenses of the army are those incurred for

transportation. The prodigious inarches it is required to
perform are chiefly tho consequence of its inadequate
forces. An increase of its numbers, which would allow
tho important posts to be occupied by stationary troops,
and would obviate the necessity of so frequent movementsand such long marches, would be a measure of
economy.
The energetic measures taken by the department to

quell tho insurrection in Utah have been crowned with
complete success.

When a small force was first sent to Utah, the Mormonsattacked mid destroyed their trains, and mode ready
for a general attack upon the column. When a sufficient
power was put on foot to put success beyond all doubt,
their bluster and bravado sank into whispers of terror and
submission. This movement upon that Territory was demandedby the moral sentiment of the country, was duo
to a vindication of its laws and constitution, and was

essential to demonstrate the power of the federal govcrnj
ment to chastise insubordination and quell rebellion, howeverformidable from numbers or position it might seem

to be. Adequate preparations, and a prompt advance of
the army, was an act of mercy and humanity to those
deluded people, for it prevented the effusion of blood.
These people, however, still evince a spirit of insubordiuutionand moody discontent. They keep up strictly

their organization, which has for its object and end the
complete exclusion of federal authority from all participationin the governiental affairs of the Territory, beyond
a mere hollow show. 'The head mau or chiof of their
sect rules the people with absolute power, and under his
dictation the temiier they manifest towards the governmentand the army is that of a conquered people towards
a foreign enemy. 'Hie necessity which called for the presenceof troops in Utah will require a strong force still to
be kept there. The reports from the commissioners sent,
to Utah for the purpose of ascertaining the exact conditionof tilings are already in your hands, and are at onco

useful and interesting. Nothing could lie more praiseworthythan the just and impartial manner in which those
gentlemen discharged their delicate and responsible
duties.
The conduct of both officers and men attached to the

army of Utah has been worthy of nil praise. The commander,Brevet Brigadier General A. S. Johnston, who
joined Ids command at a time of great trial and embarrassment,with a calm and lofty bearing, with a true and
manly sympathy for all nround hire, infused into his
command a spirit of serenity and contentment which
amounted to cheerfulness, amidst uncommon hardships
and privalions which were unalmted throughout the tediousand inclement season of the winter.

Captain Murcy's expedition from Fort Bridgor to New
Mexico is spoken of in terms of praise and admiration.

It may 1st safely affirmed that, in the whole eatalogue
of hazardous expeditions scattered so thickly through the

history of our border warfare, filled as many of them are

willi appalling tales of privation, linrdship, anil suffering,
not one surpasses this and in some particulars it has
been hardlv enualled hv any. Captain Marcy's narrative
of hi* expedition, written i»t (lie request of the Secretary,
accompanies the rejiort.
The operation* of the Quartermaster's Riirenu have

lieen far larger this year than for any previous one since
the Mexican war. The march of the Utah army could
not he safely deferred later than May last, and the appropriationsfor it were not made until June. Measures had
to Is) taken at the last moment to obtain the requisite
outfit in advance of appropriations from Congress, under
the authority of the act of May 1, IH20. If there hud
been cash funds in hand for obtaining these supplies, and
a resort to credit could have lieen avoided, they could
have been procured in January at rates 20 per cent,
cheaper than had to be given in March and April. Notwithstandingthis disadvantage which the Quartermaster'sBureau lalmrod under, yet larger supplies were obtained,of lietter qunlity, and at cheaper rates, than havo

ever been purchased by that, bureau since the commencementof the Mexican war.

'Ih.' I'imiiaisKiii v's bureau baa been eouallv BIIOCCHstul.
The supply of hoof fur the army in i'tnh nnd the internu'illati'pouts line cost 1cm than the riding price* in New
York or any of the Atlnntk- cities at tlio xnnie porlnd*.
The IkhT delivered in tTtnh cost no more than eight dol
lure nnd fifty rents per hundred, nrtt; nt Fort Lnrninte,


